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What is IPM?
IPM is a common-sense pest management strategy that 
integrates multiple tactics including sanitation, pest 
exclusion, cultural, mechanical, and other non-chemical 

and economically sound manner to control a pest.

What is a pesticide?

only to insecticides, the term pesticide also applies to 

control pests. A pesticide is also any substance or mixture 

What law?

Statutes Chapter 
634.700-634.750 
requires all 
Oregon public and 

kindergarten 
through community 
college, to implement 
IPM practices.
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Pesticide licensing 

requirements…

…for public school employees

The new IPM in schools law (ORS 634.700) now requires a public 

employee applying “low-impact” pesticides (except antimicrobials). 

July 1, 2012.

…for private school employees 

pesticide applicator license to apply any “low-impact” pesticides 

…for companies contracted to conduct 

pesticide applications on school property

property, the company must be licensed as a commercial pesticide 

as a commercial pesticide applicator or trainee. The licensing 

Agriculture website:  

Pest emergency
A pest emergency is “an 
urgent need to eliminate 
or mitigate a pest situation 
that threatens the health 

using the campus; or the 

There are allowances to 

requirements when pest 
emergencies exist.

Apply pesticides according to the product label directions. The label is the law!

When pesticide 
applications 
are necessary, 
they must 
be used in 
accordance 
with state and 
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The notice must include:

including but not limited to, electronic mail.

Warning signs

Warning signs must be posted around the pesticide application 

warning sign must include: “Warning: Pesticide-Treated Area,” 

Recordkeeping

coordinator:

the pest condition that prompted the application
the product brand name and EPA registration number

the pesticide

The Oregon IPM in schools law requires that the records outlined 

Pesticide applicator 

application and the 
treatment site.
Both public and commercial 
pesticide applicator licenses 

means that a pesticide 
applicator may need to 

designations on his or her 

Herbicide, IIHS-General, 
etc.). Each category 
requires taking and passing 

exam.

Licensing
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Resources
assistance to implement the Oregon IPM in schools requirements 
including an IPM plan template and IPM plan coordinator 
training.

Website: http://www.ipmnet.org/Tim  Click on “IPM in Schools.”

Tim Stock, stockt@science.oregonstate.edu 541-737-6279

 
541- 737-2820

operators and commercial/public pesticide applicators and trainees.

Email: pestx@oda.state.or.us

Phone: 503-986-4635

Website: http://npic.orst.edu

Email: npic@ace.orst.edu

Phone: 1-800-858-7378

Agriculture 
 

635 Capitol St NE 
Salem OR 97301-2532 
503-986-4635

Low-impact pesticide

probable human carcinogen under the US EPA 1986 Guidelines 

School campus

parking lots, or other areas on school property.


